
Mr. Chairman 
Distinguished Members of the Forum 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Thank you for giving me the floor. I would like to take this opportunity to brief 
Forum members. and-partieipaTits--eit4he-weffe<rf^^ 
wriira^ecial^oqijsjjnjssttes^ 

Mr. Chair 

While I am ^aking~tfee^floor under the agenera~Ttem dealing with environment 
wish to emphasize thaf^fte work of the (Tonventiorb-^n the conservatj< 

ttse-of-^ieicreteaHiiversJt^^ 
s well bqypnd environmental issues. The ConventiorKis of relevance to 

issues, including \)ulture, education|s-h_ealtb' and social development,/ as was 
ized by the War lit on Sustainable Development. 

Indigenous and localVommunities have taken a keen interest in the CBD and for 
good reason. This is due to the close and traditional dependence of indigenous and local 
communities on biological diversity j'esttkgrg^em^thcir interaction with-the ecoayrrtuu;, 

rrrFF*4s«h-^h«y=dqje»*d. This interdependence is the foundation of the commitment made 
by the 187 countries Party to the Convention to respect, preserve, maintain, and promote 
the wider application of, traditional knowledge relevant for the conservation and 
sustainable use of biological diversity\ 

Mr. Chairman, 

f~TvetrH-4ike--to-<uttiine--^^ the outcome of the seventh meeting of the 
Conference of the Parties to the Convention is-Kttala^issRpw, focusing on the work 
programme on article 8 0) related provisions, which deals with traditional 
knowledge, which I believe is of special interest to the Forum. 

[Composite report on the status and trends of traditional knowledge] 

The Conference of the Parties decided to continue the work on a composite report on 
the status and trends of traditional knowledge. The first phase of this major undertaking is 
already under way. It consists in assessing the status of retention of traditional knowledge 
The second phase, which is now to be initiated, will deal with the identification and 
assessment of measures to protect, promote and facilitate the use of traditional 
knowledge. T^ie-d^ft^pert-of^ie-fest-phase^ 

"-w^bsiter4tJ^ttsts4s4ft-a-*eiie*^o^ 
The Secretariat encourages indigenous representatives to participate in this work. fe-4s-an 
iiprxffhrniiy-floMo-be-miss^^ 
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•—lrartow«ig-&--rcqttesf^^ Secretariat *ntend3-to 
establish an advisory committee including indigenous and local community 
representatives to guide the work on the composite report and to develop a plan of action 
for the retention of traditional knowledge. 

[Cultural, environmental and social impact of developments proposed on sacred sites 
and lands traditionally occupied by or used by indigenous and local communities: The 
Akwe: Kon Guidelines] 

Mr. Chairman, 

With regard to the potential adverse impacts of proposed developments on sacred 
sites and on lands and waters traditionally occupied by indigenous and local 
communities, I am pleased to report tho Forum that the Conference of the Parties 
endorsed a set of guidelines, "the AKWE: KON Guidelines" «&oj»--a--Mebawk--teffl& 
meaning "evefy#aruj-4H--sreatroft-". These Guidelines provide for the conduct of cultural, 
environmental and social impact assessments regarding proposed developments on sacred 
sites and traditionally lands with the full participation and involvement indigenous and 
local communities. T-h^-€oTtfereiiee-ii£4he_4 iar^ 

(^ttideiHiesrwhieh-jsTiow-a^fe 

[Development of elements of sui generis systems for the protection of traditional 
knowledge, innovations and practices] 

With regard to the protection of traditional knowledge, innovations and practices 
and the sharing of benefits deriving from its use, the Conference of the Parties mandated 
the Working Group on Article 8 (j), in collaboration with the Forum and relevant 
organizations, to examine a number of issues, including: 

• Consideration of non-intellectual property based forms of 
protection; 

• Further development, as a priority issue, of elements for sui 
1 generis systems for protection; 

ReyiewNJhe j ^ l e x a n c ^ j i f - t h e ^ q n n i ^ w t d ^ h n ^ s o r > ^ ^ e s s - - a n d 
Benefit-sharing; 

• Make recommendations regarding the international regime on 
access and benefit-sharing; 

• Assess the role of databases and registers in the protection of 
traditional knowledge; and 

potential qf^and conditions under^rfTeh, the use of 
propertj 

contribute to acmeving the objectives of arficle 8 (j). 
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In the coming months, the Secretariat will be compiling information on these 
important issues, which will be taken up at the next meeting of the Working Group on 
Article 8 (j). 

[Genetic use restriction technologies] 

With regard to genetic use restriction technologies, the Conference of the Parties 
also urged the Working Group on Article 8 (j) to consider the potential socio-economic 
impacts of such technologies on indigenous and local communities, on the basis of 
studies and reports and studies produced within the CBD process and by FAO. This issue 
will also be taken up at the next meeting of the Working Group. 

[Participatory mechanisms] 

Mr. Chairman, 

I am pleased to inform you that the Conference of the Parties decided to establish 
a trust fund dedicated to funding the participation of indigenous representatives in the 
work of the CBD. It is hoped that this will provide greater predictability in the support 
for participation. The Executive Secretary has also been requested to further develop 
communication networks through the Clearing-House Mechanism of the Convention. 

\ The Conference of the_Parties also encouraged Parties to assist indigenous and 
Itocal communities to hold reigionaJ meetings to prepare for meetings/of the Convention, 
to\ establish national metmanismsX for participationXincluding .advisory cornpnttees 
comrjo^ed of rcpresenMy/es of indigenous and local communities, and, more generally, 
to take measures to enhance their capacity to/akc part in desjsiqEf-making. 

[Recommendations of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issue] s 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I refer to the recommendations of the Permanent Forum at 
its second meeting concerning the organization of a workshop on protecting sacrcd.places 
and ceremonial sites of indigenous peoples. w«}^-a--vrew-4o-4dci5iiign^^ 
mef.hanisms__aiul4nstituting--a-4^ 

-sacial-4mpaet^ss^s1iirren4s-^^ 
••ef-projfxls proposed te-bcrrontlaeteri~grrsa6FGd--srtes-aa^^ 
tiaditionally--oeGupieiij3r-^ise4^ I am pleased to report, in this 
connection, that the Conference of the Parties requested the CBD Secretariat to 
collaborate with UN agencies and relevant organizations with a view to organizing such a 
workshop based on the Akwe: Kon Guidelines. Wc~i^7e-to~Tn=gani2@-tli£j^Qik^ 

,4be-^nd-<Tf2994^sa&jee^4e^^ 

With respect to the Forum's request for the development of an international 
ethical code on bio-prospecting to ensure the respect for indigenous cultural and 
intellectual heritage, I am pleased to report that the Conference of the Parties requested 



the Working Group on Article 8 (j) to develop elements of such a code of conduct. This 
will be taken up at the next meeting of the Working Group. 

[General considerations] 

Mr. Chairman, 

In addition to the^elements of the work programmeNjn article 8 (j) that I just 
highlighted, nwey other workwogramrncs under the CBD arc relevant to the work of the 
Foruirx However, for the sake ofsbrevity, I will mention only one^which I believe is of 
paramount importance to indigenous and local communities. It is the decision to 
negotiate ahonternational regime on access to genetic resources anoxthe sharing of 
benefits arisingNrom their utilization. \ ^ \ 

\ ^ Following up \pn a commitment initially made at the World Summit on 
Sustainable DevelopmcruMhe Conference of the Parties mandated the Working Gtoup on 
AccesVand Benefit-sharing ra negotiate such an international regime. Two negotiating 
sessions wi|l take place during msjntersessional period frejween COP-7 and COP-8. \ h e 
first meetingNvill be held in February 2005, and the second, in March 2006. The 
negotiation of aniqternational regime lK^losely related to the question of the recognition' 
and protection of traditional knowledge. 

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I wish to assure you and Forum members that the CBD 
Secretariat is anxious to work as closely as possible with the Forum and its Secretariat, in 
order to advance common objectives and maximize synergies between the two processes. 

I thank you for your attention. 


